
WHY THE REPUBLICANS QUAKE.

The Democratic local campaign is

strongly assisted by the peculiar record
of the Republican party. No political
organization has ever been more em-
barrassed 'by the short comings of its
partizans and official representatives
than the Republican party of Los
Angeles. First comes to the fore the
romantic figure of El Hammond?a
man whose Turkish prefix signified that
devotion to the fair sex which led him,
as Republican Tax Collector of Los
Angeles county, to blow in goodly

thousands of the county's moneys in
the meretricious resorts of Alameda
street. This fascinating ranger of the
San Fernando wilds ? this gay and
sportive vacquero of the old Mission ?

disappeared with a celerity and success
that bespoke something akin to the
miraculous. While there was much un-
certainty 'as to where El Hammond
went, there was none whatsoever as to
the absolute and final disappearance of
the county's funds.

Itmust in justice to El Hammond be
admitted that he had the grace to make
himself scarce. He knew when lie
ought to light out, and he lit out ac-
cordingly.

Since then the history of the county of-!
fices in Republican'hands has been il-
lustrated in a lurid way by Republican
officials who have complicated embezzle-
ment by the lightand graceful crime of
forgery, putting the Corinthian capital,
bo to speak, on their record of crime.
The already heavy taxes have been in-
creased by the appropriation of money
from the public treasury, drawn by
forged warrants. These crimes have not
yet been punished. Like a wounded
snake, the cases have drawn their slow
length 'along, every resource of legal
chicane and trickery being employed to
shield the perpetrators.

In the city, a justice has been ar-
raigned for concealing and shielding a
criminal ?the latter a Republican mem-
ber of the last legislature. Republicans
of this particular stripe seem to run to
forgery, and Damron has caught the
petty larceny spirit and felonious ambi-
tion of the warrant forgers. With these
worthies everything goes, from theft to

forgery. They disdain to be arraigned

fora single crime when it is possible to
have a duplicated guilt. Crime, like
flowers, in Los Angeles county has a
tendency to double. This interesting
peculiarity, which works such charming
results with the rose and fuchsia, is not
so interesting when it comes to official
and personal turpitude.

As we write, we learn that another
Republican justice of the city of Los
Angeles, Savage, has been arrested for
not turning over to the proper custo-
dian of the money the sum of $1500,
which he received on the bail bond of
Mr. Udell.

Back of all records of official malversa-
tion and peculation is the record of the
city and county of Los Angeles from an
administrative point of view while in
Republican hands. Princely sums have
been expended by both the Board of
Supervisors and the City Council.
There is a feeling amongst the voters
that much of this money has been spent
wastefully and unprofitably. In the
city there ig scarcely a Republican who
is not in a white heat of indignation at
the enormous taxes, which he believes
to be unnecessarily large, and at the
condition of streets and thoroughfares
which have been made in such a flimsy
and transient manner. The city of Los
Angeles is paying twice as much for a
poor and inefficient and utterly unsatis-
factory government as a good municipal
administration ought to cost. The tax
payer knows thiß, and his indignation
is unspeakable accordingly. The City
Council, amongst other things, called
two expensive elections, one of which
would have sufficed if any regard had
been paid to the wishes of the voters.
Both elections were so framed that the"
result was necessarily abortive. ?

The City Street Superintendent's
office has been run in a manner oppres-
sive to the property-holder, and the red
tape of a special committee at a high
rate per diem has excited the derision of
intelligent citizens. In the height of
the floods last winter itwas even sought
by the Street Superintendent to restrain
the throwing of temporary bridges over
the raging torrents that were called
gutters.

The Republican Council has so ar-
ranged matters that the cash fund
quickly gives out, and the honest credit-
ors of the city are compelled to have
their warrants shaved by merciless Shy-
locks to get the wherewithal to live.

As to the county, the record is not
much better. Where are the roadways

which ought to represent the large
sums collected for the road fund?
Where are the bridges that would make
travel easy, and expedite the man who
for business or pleasure seeks our high-
ways and byways ? Andecho,with melan-
choly insistence, answers "where?"

Where was that careful and unre-
mitting inspection of the accounts of
the county officials by the Board of
Supervisors, which would have made
malversation and peculation impos-
sible?

And echo still answers, "Where, oh
where V

For these, amongst other reasons, we
may expect to see the Republican party
of Los Angeles county brought to a
grievous reckoning at the approaching
election. In subsequent issues, we
shall dwell more at length on the heads
we have briefly hinted at.

There is an old adage which runs
that there is nothing like going from
home to learn the news. The following
extract, from the Seattle Telegraph,
shows that old saws often embody
modern instances:

Arrangements have been made by
Captain Banning, of the San Diego and
Port Crescent land and improvement
company, whereby the steamer Her-
mosa will be transferred from Southern
California to Puget sound, where she
will ply between Tacoma and Port
Townsend. The Hermosa was a disas-
trous investment for Captain Banning.
He invested $200,000 in a town in
Southern California when the boom was
in full blast. The steamer has run
between San Pedro and the Canary
islands, where itwas expected to estab-
lish a famous watering resort. These
expectations, however, have not been
realized.

The Banning boys have hitherto been
regarded as quite fortunate, and nobody
dreamed that any of them had sunk so
large a sum as $200,000. However, if
they have indeed been running
the Hermosa to the Canary Is-
lands our only wonder is that
they have not sunk at least a mil-
lion. Considering that the Hermosa
has had to round the Horn before it
could start out on its trip to the Canary

Islands, and the round trip must be
close upon the many miles that mark
the circumference of the earth, the won-
deris, we repeat,that they did not sink at
least a million or two. Why they should
have sought to create a watering place
at the Canary Islands, when the charm-
ingCatalina Islands were so near at hand
itwill probably puzzle even our Seattle
contemporary to explain. But, in order
that the rating of the Banning boys in
the R. G. Dun and other commercial
agencies maj' not be disturbed, we fear-
lessly assert that Capt. Banning has not
lost a cent on the Hermosa; and our be-
lief is strong that, instead of losing, he
has made money by making that charm-
ingvessel the vehicle of pleasure to so
many Angelefios in their search for rest
and diversion in that charming group of
islands in the Pacilic, known as the
Santa Catalinas. The Canaries in the
the old days were known as the "for-
tunate isles," but from the climatic
point of view they were deuce aces com-
pared to the romantic and unique resort
towhich the Hermosa has hitherto plied.

A TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
Twelve Persons Injured In a Northern

Pacific Wreck.
Hot Springs, Wash., September 1.?

A terrible accident occurred on
the Northern Pacific railroad tonight
four miles from Eagle Gorge, about
sixty miles from Tacoma, a passenger
train, east bound, was wrecked and
twelve persons injured, two fatally.
The tender of the second engine, mail,
express and baggage cars, Binoker, emi-
grant and two day coaches, were thrown
from the track. Physicians were sent
froniEllensburg and the injured.will be
taken to Tacoma. Ben Young, umpire
of the Northwest baseball league, and a
man named Keppler, it is thought, are
fatally injured.

Public Debt Statement.
Washington, Sept. I.?Public debt

statement: Aggregate of interest bear-
ing debt, exclusive of United States
bonds issued to the Pacific railroads,
$680,078,020. Debt on which interest
has ceased since maturity, $1,777,475.
Aggregate debt bearing rto interest, in-
cluding the national fund deposited in
the treasury under the act of July 14,
1890, $403,707,854. Aggregate of cer-
tificates offset by cash in the treasury,
$478,650,340. Aggregate of debt includ-
ing certificates and notes, August 31,
1890, $1,570,113,491. Total cash in the
treasury, $694,557,449. Debt less cash
in the treasury August 31, 1890, $875,-
--556,040. Net cash in the treasury July
31, 1890, $870,389,113. Net decrease of
debt during the month, $633,023.

Annual Public Sale of Fine Horsed.
The coming annual sale of John W.

Gardner's at the Panorama Building on
Thursday and Friday next, is attracting
the attention of Southern California ad-
mirers of fine horse flesh, and from the
catalogue gotten up for the occasion it
can be seen that Mr. Gardner is sparing
no pains in placing before the public,
horses that will meet the most exacting
buyers. Remember, nothing but fine
stock will be offered for the road and
general purposes. The sale will com-
mence promptly at 10 o'clock Thursday
morning. All intending purchasers
should be on the ground the first day to
look the stock over carefnlly, Cata-
logues furnished at sale.

BEN O. RHODES, Auctioneer.

"Me Too" Declines Office.
Nkw York, Sept. I.?The Tribune's

Washington special says: The Spanish
mission made vacant by the resigna-
tion ofFarmer, was extended to ex-
Senator T. C. Piatt, of New York, who
declined it.

A Tribune reporter called on Mr.
Piatt, who confirmed the report, saying
the mission was tendered him on June
28th, ana adding that his business en-
gagements will not allow him to accept
the responsibility of an office of any
name or nature, however honorable or
alluring.

Eighty Miners Suffocated.

Vienna, Sept. 1.?An explosion oc-
curred today in a mine at Boryslaw, in
Galicia. Eighty miners were suffocated.

At a dance at Burrisville, Ky., James,
Frank and Jesse Higgins, three brothers
of bad repute, had a fightwith two boys,
fourteen and sixteen, named Langstin.
James Higgins was killed and Jesse
fatally wounded.

SLOOP CAPSIZED.

SIX PERSONS DROWNED AT SAN
DIEGO.

They Were Fishing Outside the Harbor
and Were Swamped by a Squall?Their
Bodies Not Yet Recovered.

San Diec.o, Cal., Sept. 1.?The sloop
Fetrel, in which were Captain William
P. Hay, his wife and only child, and two
ladies whose names are not known, was
capsized outside the harbor today and
it is believed all of the five occupants
were drowned. The party were on a
fishing excursion. A sharp wind was
blowing outside and the sloop was under
close reefed sail. Nobody -saw
the accident, but several returning fish-
ermen discovered the upturned boat,
and near it the bodies of two women.
They tried to secure the bodies, but
were unable to do so, owing to the high
sea. They came to the city and gave the
alarm, anil a large fleet ofboats left here
at once to search for the bodies. It is
not believed possible that any of the
party could have escaped.

Laker ?There were six people in the
yacht?Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hay,
Miss Wallace and a lady and two chil-
dren. Mr. Hay was agent for the
steamer Santa Maria at this place.
Miss 'Wallaoe was the daughter of the
Presbyterian minister of this city. The
otheis are unknown. The bodies have
not been recovered, and are supposed to
have gone out with the tide. The Petrel
was a well-known racing yacht, and
when capsized sank immediately, being
heavily ballasted with lead. All were
certainly drowned.

A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY.

The Culmination of Quarrelsome Cou-
ple's Brawls.

Stockton, Cal., Sept. 1.?A special to
the Independent from San Andreas,
gives full particulars of the tragedy at
West Point, Calaveras county, as fol-
lows: On Friday afternoon John Galla-
gher, a hotel keeper at West Point, shot
at his wife and killed himself.
He and his wife had been
residents of West Point for about
five years, and had kept the principal
hotel at the place. There had been
frequent quarrels between the couple,
ever since their residence|there, and Gal-
lagher had on several occasions
deserted his wife. On Friday
last, they again quarrelled and as the
the face of Gallagher was badly bruised,
itis believed that his wife beat him.
Gallagher was drinking heavily, and was
very quarrelsome. He endeavored to
have his wife arrested. Finally
after some words in the house
she became alarmed at his manner and
ran out in the street screaming murder.
She was followed closely by Gallagher
and ran to Flanders stable,
where he overtook her and
placing his pistol close to her face,
tired to kill. The ball struck her
in the face, entering through the upper
lip, near the left nostril, and ranged
back through the left jaw, where its
force was spent. The jaw was
badly shattered. The shock was
great, but it is believed
she will recover. Immediately after
shooting his wife, Gallagher turned the
pistol to his own temple, fired and fell a
corpse by his wife's side. The tragedy
was witnessed by a number of people,
and the wildest excitement prevailed.

GONE WITH THE COON.

A Pretty Maiden Elopes with Her
Father's Colored Coachman.

Northwood, Pa., Sept. 1.?Yesterday
morning Henry Ashton, a prominent
citizen, sent word to his stable to have
his colored coachman, Wm. Thompson,
bring his horse and carriage to the door.
Thompson, not appearing, he went to
the stable to ascertain the cause of the
delay. From Thompson's wife he
learned that the coachman had gone
away with the horse and carriage
shortly after midnight. Ashton returned
to the house and was informed by his
wife that their daughter Emily could
not be found. A visit to the girl's room
furnished proof of the daughter's
flight. A letter to her father
told her love for Thompson, her
effort to conquer the feeling and her
final yielding to her passion, which she
acknowledged could bring but
disgrace upon herself and family.
Miss Ashton is 25 years old
and very pretty. Thompson is described
as an intelligent negro, but very un-
couth. He has a wife and four "child-
ren.

FLAMES AT FRESNO.

A Planing Milland Seven Frame Build-
ings Burned.

Fresno, Sept. I.?Fire started late
this evening in the Mechanics' planing
mill, on Front street, and within an
hour seven buildings, all frame, were
burned to the ground. The ouild-
ings destroyed were Pranger's machine
shop, loss $3000, insurance, $1200; Graff
& Cos. grocery, loss $4500, insured for
$2500; the Azago bakery, loss $1500,
partly insured; P. B. Johnson's agricul-
tural works, loss $20,000, insured
for $9000; the Scandinavian hotel and a
one-story dwelling, Mrs. Carrie Coff,
lessee, loss $3000, insured for $1300;
Mathason & Sovereign's paint shop, loss
$1000, partly insured; Joe Vanovich,
saloon, loss $1200, insurance $800;
Johnson's boarding house, six thousand,
insurance $4500; the Mechanics' plain-
ing mill, loss $1700, insurance, $1400.

FATALFLAMES.

Three Lives Lost in a Hotel Fire at
Denver.

Denver, September I.?The Wolford
house was burned this morning. The
fire caught in a room on the second
floor, which was occupied by an invalid,
who, it is thought, kicked over
a lamp. Although the de-
partment was on hand promptly,
the tire was under too great headway to
save the building. Three persons were
burned to death. Their remains were
found in the ruins. One has been iden-
tified as William Pryor, who was em-ployed by the Western Union Telegraph
company as a line repairer, but the
others are unknown. Some other par-
ties barely escaped. The property was
totally destroyed, except some "furni-
ture.

ABOOK AGENT'S RUSE.

How He Secured Promissory Notes From
Stockton Ladles.

Stockton, Cal., Sept. I.?A book agent
entered a collector's office here Satur-
day and placed in the collector's hands 74
promissory notes,signed by ladies of
this city,for $6.75 each. He said he did not
have time to collect the money, and left
instructions for the collecting"and send-
ing the money to him. One lady who
was called on to pay, said the agent off-.ered to sell membership in a literary so-
ciety and a years subscription to a review
for $6.75. He would also present her a

volume of Shakespeare. She refused
the offerand be asked her to sigs a 'stub, just for reference, and he would
leave a book for her to examine. She
signed the stub without seeing what
was in it. The collector will not at-
tempt further collections.

LOST AT SEA.

The Bark Buck Believed to Have Gone
to the Bottom.

San Francisco, Sept. I.?Captain
Doble, of the ship W. B. Godfrey, re-
ports that he spoke the bark Henry
Buck, seventy days from Newcastle,
N. S. VV., seven hundred miles off the
New Zealand coast. She was flying the
signals of distress, and Captain Miller, of
the lluck, signalled that they had been

? dismantled by a hurricane. He said the
Icrew had been on short rations for sev-

\u25a0 eral days, and begged for supplies. Cap-
| tain Doble attempted to launch a small
boat, but she was stove in by the waves.
He was unable therefore to "render any
assistance. The Buck is now out ninety
days from Newcastle, and nothing more

Ihas been heard from her. It is thought
that she has been lost. She was loaded
with coal and carried a large crew.

A Train Held Up.

Louisville, Sept. I.?The Louisville
and Nashville cannon ball train, north
bound, was held up by masked robbers
half a mile north of Pensacola Junction,
early this (Tuesday) morning. The
safe was taken from the express car, but
the extent of the robbery is not
known.

Chicago Carpenters Strike.
Cihcago, Sept. 1.?All the union car-

penters of Chicago, about 8000, are on a
strike today, but as they are participat-
ingin the labor day parade there is no
evidence of a strike beyond idleness on
buildings in course of construction, sim-
ilar to that which extends to other
branches of labor on the same account.

You Are Invited.

The citiaens of the Vtli ward and vicinity,
and all who are interested, are invited to at-
tend a mass meeting to be held at Kearney's
hall, on tiast 7th street, September sth, 1800,
at 7:30 o'clock p.m., to protest against that
part of the city being made a dumping ground
for tlie city's filthand garbage; and to ask the
city council to declare the iniquitous contract
with D. V. Donegan forfeited.

Potomac Dining; Parlors.
Finest meal in the city, 25 cents. Elegant

service. 217, S. Broadway, 4th floor. Take
elevator. JfRS. N. COOK, Proprietress.
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AMUSEMENTS.

H~~AZARD'S Fbank W. Conant, Manager,

Monday, Sept. 1, 3 and 3,

MCCABE & YOUNG'S

OPERATIC MINSTRELS
35 ARTISTS 35

New Hongs. New Jokes. New Ideas.
EVKRY ACT A FEATURE.

Don't fail to see McCabe & Young's beautiful
FLOWER GARDEN FIRST PART.

Watch our
GRAND STREET PARADE.

Popular prices 25 and 50 cents.
Seats now on sale at It. S. Stoneman's Music,

store, 100 north Spring st. au26-td

PALACE RESTAURANT AND SALOON,
Corner First and Spring Streets.

The Most Magnificent and Popular
Resort in the City.

*, FREE CONCERTS! :
? ? ? *BY THE

CELEBRATED PHILHARMONIC SOLOISTS
Every Night from 8 to 12.

1 JOSEPH SCHURTZ. PROPRIETOR.
jeS-lm

ADAMS*BROS.
DENTISTS.

Removed to 208 N. Main St. opposite Temple
Block.

FILLINGS.
Gold filling $2.00 to $10.00
Gold alloy filling 1.50 to 5.00
White fillings for front teeth 1.00 to 2,00Silver or amalgam filling 1.00

CROWN ANDBRIDGE WORK.
Gold and porcelain crowns $ 5.00 to $10.00
Teeth with no plate 10.00 to 15.00

ARTIFICIAL TEETH.
Gold plates, Ist quality $30.00 to $40.00
Silver plates, Ist quality $20.00 to 30.00
Rubber plates, Ist quality 10.00
Rubber plates, 2d quality 8.00
Rubber plates, 3d quality 0.00

EXTRACTING TEETH.
With vitalized air or gas $ 1.00
With cocaine applied to gums.. 1.0<»
Regular extracting 50

Regulating and treating teeth and gums and
other operations at lowest prices. All workguaranteed. Office hours from Ba. ru. to 5:30
p. m. Sundays 10 to 12 a. m.

aW- In order to advertise our removal
we willextract teetli free of charge until fur-
ther notice. ADAMS BROS., Dentists.

208 N. Main St., opposite Temple Block.
Be sure you see the name "Adams Bros.,

Dentists," on the door. 9-2-tf

"ELECTIbTNOTICE.
SCHOOL TAX.

NOTIdE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE QUAL-
ifled electors of Costaic School District,

County of Los Angeles, state of California, that
an election willbe held on the 20th day of Sep-
tember, k. D. 1890, at which willbe submittedthe question of voting a tax to build a school
house and furnish same.
Itwillbe necessary to raise for this purpose

the sum of $4*lo.
The p»lls will be open at Castaic School

House from 0 o'clock a. ra. until 7 o'clock p. m.Ihe Judges appointed to conduct the election
are:
Wm. G. Hughes, Wm. B. Rose.
Thomas*. Marple, William Gardiner,
L. S. Skuffin, Thomas Marfi.e,

Judges. District School Trustees.
9-2 3wks.

DipsOljuTlONOr'' CQ-PABTNEBBHIP
FIRM HERETOFORE EXISTING UN-

der tie name and style or Meagher, Young
<St Co.. is Oils day dissolved by mutual consent.
All those indebted to said firm, will pay the
same to F. A. Meagher, and the said F. A.
Meagher accepts the liabilities of said firm.F. A. MEAGHER,

M J. YOUNG.
Dated Los Angeles, August 30,1890.

9-2,0,16, 23-tucs,

Born.

SCHMITZ?To the
a son, August 31. 1890.

The" sisters of the hoLy names,
a branch of the convent of Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart, Oakland, have opened a boarding
school at Rain on a, Cal.: the location cannot be
surpassed in beauty and salubrity; the course of
Instruction is of the highest grade. For terms
apply to the LADY SUPERIORESS. The classeswillhe resumed Sept. Ist. 1890. f25-llm

RED RICE.

September 2d. My,my, have you seen the
beautiful furniture that Is being sold so cheap
at Red Rice's? Its Jußt elegant. There is great
modern walnut bed room sets withsuch lovely
carving. The finest ofmarble tops usually sellfor $125, now selling for from $50 to $70. That
most elegant side board on sale in this city is
dropped to $115. Red Rice must have money.
Asuperb parlor set that cost ±115, all new for
$60. A good bed room set for $10. stoves, car-
pets, tinware, agate ware, hardware, etc, all
goes at down prices. Then there is that pretty
and good matting 20 cents per yard. Forget
not that this special sale only lasts during Sep-
tember to raise money. The Red Rice Bazar
is at 143 and 145 South Main St. Tbe Red Rice
Warehouse 422 and 424 South Main St.

FIVK CENTS A LINE.

Situations obtained, help secured, houses
/ented, property of all kinds bought and sold,
and money loaned by advertising in these
columns.

Everybody Heads Them.

WANTED-MIBCELLANEOUS.

WANTED? QOOD FRUIT lAND~TO WORKfor a share. Give terms. FRANK DY-
GERT, Pasndena, Cal. 9-2-7t

TTTANTED ? AC.ENTLEMAN DESIRE9~A
It pleasant room, with board if possible,

within a half mile of the University, in a pri-
vate family. Addresss X, DUX 20, Herald
Office. 9-2-2t

\XJANTED?ONE BOILER 25 to 357oNE-TT inch iron, H to, 19 horse power. Apply-
to 555 BANNING ST. au3l-d-w-lmo

ANTED?BUGGY, PH.KTON OR SURREY
in exchange for diamonds, gold watches

or jewelry. Room 15, IS4J ., S. Spring st. PAC-
IFIC LOAN CO. au3-tf

ANTED?PICTURES TO FRAME, CHEA?
est place at BURNS'S, 250 S. Main St.

au2l-tf

TITANTED ? TO BUY SECOND-HAND
T> wagons and carriages. 128 SAN PEDRO

St. jeti-Hm*

WANTED?HELP.

WANTED? ALL NEEDING HELP FREE?
employment or any information, address

E. NITTINGER'S BUREAU; established 1880;
S. Spring street, Los Angeles, Calif. Tele-

phone 113. ml6-12m

WANTED?FEMALE HELP.

XTmiiv^coT^^
ply at BOAL'S OFFICE, 2nd street and

Broadway. Monday Sept. Ist, 2to4p. m.
9-2-lt

ANTED?GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE-
ivork. Apply at 631 S, Spring street.

au2o-tf

WANTED?MALE HELP.

WANTED? A NEWSPAPER SOLICITOR TO
do subscription work on this paper. Call

after lp.m. 9-2-3t

ANTED?S.OOO ABLE BODIED MENFOR
Bering sea. Call at THE CHICAGO, 150

North Mninst. qiil-lm

FOR SALE.

SALE CHEAP, 150 GOOD SOUND
1 puncheons infirst class condition. Apply

to W. H. WORKMAN, 357 Boyle avenue.
au 29-lmo

FOR SALE?A FINE NEW UPRIGHT PIANO
never been used. $225.00.

tf PACIFIC LOAN CO., S Spring St.

IpOR SALE?DIRT CHEAP, A LIGHT-RUN-
-1 ning Babcoek buggy, nearly new. Apply

to JOHN C. BELL, 224 S. Los Angeles st
jylO-tf

FOR SALE?City Property.

IpOR SALE?NICE HOME ON WASHINGTON

' street near Figueroa, very cheap. BUR-
bA.SK, BAKER & ODEA, 114 8. Broadway.

au2l-tf
TTtOR SALE?GREAT BARGAIN; COTTAGEr of 5 rooms and kitchen; hard finished;
garden, stable, etc.; 3 minutes from cable; part
cash. BURBANK, BAKER <C ODEA, 114
Broadway. tf

ITtOR SALE?NEW 9 ROOM HOUSE AND
1 bath, large lot, cement walks, fine neighbor-

hood, near corner Washington and Figueroa
sts.; only $4,000. BURBANK,BAKER& ODEA
114 8. Broadway. jy2s-tf

FOR SALE?Country Property.

I*OR SALE?6B-ACRE RANCH, NINEMILES
1 from court house; grain, alfalfa and fruit

land; all improved; price $100 per acre, or 50
acres at $80 per acre. R. C. CARLTON, Ful-
ton block. jy2s-3m

FOR SALE ? PRODUCES AN INCOME.
About 200 acres, mile south of Norwalk

railroad Btation. An overflowing and overflow-
ing artesian well. Best corn and alfalfa land.
Good for apples, peaches, pears, cherries, grapes,
plums, orangeß, lemons, etc. All wellfenced.
Must be sold to pay debt. Will be sold to-gether or inparcels. W. G. COWAN, adminis-
trator, Rialto, Cal. Inquire of H. E. ROWLAND,on the place, or EDWIN BAXTER, attorney, 7
and 8 Jones block, Los Angeles. aul3-lm

FOR SALE?LITE STOCK.

IjH)R SALE?2O HEAD OF FRESH MILCH
cows; graded Jerseys, Durham and Ashvres;

all gentle for family use. 235 S. Los Angeles
st. C. E. CROWLEY. aul9-2w

SALE?PUPS RETRIEVER ANDWATER
? Spaniel, graded. 201 N. Mathews street,

Boyle Heights. aulti-lm

FOR RENT?ROOMS.

FOR RENT?39 ROOMS AT 139 BROADWAY.E. B. MILLAR. au3o-7t

IT'OR RENT?UNFURNISHED ROOMS, NOR--1 TON HOUSE, corner of 7tn and Hill,U
block from market and postoflioe. Rent reason-
able; an27-lmo

POR RENT?HOUSES.

TO LET.?A SMALL COTTAGE OK 3 ROOMS
at 213 south Hillst. No children. aul3.tf

T?OR RENT?HOUSE OF 8 ROOMS, NO. 511
JJ Temple street, for $20; 2 houses on Castelar
street, one of 5 and one of 7 rooms, $10 each; all
ingood condition. Apply to ROOM 5, Dueom-
mun block. S. C. HUBBELL. jy3l-tf

PERSONAL.

PERSONAL ? A GENTLEMAN OF SOME
property wishes to meet a lady willingto

lift mortgage and take advertiser and propertyas security. ARTHUR K. PRESTONS, Ban
Diego, Cal. au3l-5t

'?T7*CONOMIC" PRICES?SUGAR, 20 LBS.
Hibrown or 16 lbs. white, $1; 4 lbs rice.sago

or tapioca, 25c.; 13 lbs. white beans 25c.; starch,
4 packages, 25c; germea, 20c; silver cream, 15c;10 lbs. cornmeal, 15c; pickles, 10c. a qt.; good
black or Japan tea, 35c; sack flour, 80c;
Fresno flour, $1.10; 10 cans salmon, $1; 9 cans
oysters, $1; can roast beef, 20c; potted tongueor ham, 10c; 4 cans sardines, 25c; 6 lbs.
raisins, 25c; 40 bars soap, $1; bacon, 12}4c;
hams, 13Uc; pork, 10c. ECONOMIC STORES,
509-511 8. Spring st. Telephone 975. m5tf

IVORCE LAW A SPECIALTY; ADVICE
free. W. W. HOLCOMB, attorney-at-law,

office, old Wilson block, 126 W. First St., rooms10 and 11. ma29-tf
ERSONAL ? INTERESTING TO EVERY-body How to make and save money. Read

the classi! Ed advertisements in the Herald
daily. A few cents spent in an advertisement
may make thousands of dollars for you. You
may procure a situation; sell your house and
lot; rent your vacant property; buy a paying
business or sell to advantage; loan your idle
money or borrow cheaper than from agents,
and In a thousand different ways use these col-
umns to advantage. On this page advertise-ments are only FIVE CENTS A LINE A DAY.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ERNEST RIMAN. OFland titles. 20 years in the business. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Charges liberal. Call atRoom 9, Redick Block, No. 238 West Ist street.
Los Angeles, Cal. an23-lmo

IT*.F. IfOREHOUSE, CARPENTER AND JOB-
It her, buys and sells second-hand goods ofall

descriptions: keeps constantly on hand ladders
of all kinds. Masons' hods, daubers, etc., 616
8. Spring street.

OTICE?THE LOS ANGELES CITY WATER
Company willstrictly enforce the follow-

ing rule; The hours for sprinkling are between
6 and 8 o'clock a. in.,and 6 and 8 o'clock p. m.
For a violation of the above regulation the
water willbe shut off, and a tine of $2 willbe
charged before water willbe turned on again.

au!7-ly

lost and found.

lost? $20 reward!
J 26, 1890, a large bay horse. Please call oruddress F.SMALL, 1826 New MainBtreet.

au2B-7t

lOST-$5.00 REWARD FOR RED AND
-iwhite Gordon setter, name Booth, tag 109?

leave same at 1616 San Fernando street. No
questions asked. 9-1-t

LOST-BROWN MULE WITHHALTER. RE-
ward paid for return to 8. POWELL, South-

ern California Music Co. au3o-7t,

TO EXCHANGE.

THE RIMAN REAL ESTATE EXCHANGECompany has clear. Eastern property to
trade for incumbered houses snd lots In LosAngeles. We assume Indebtedness. Room 9,
Redick Block. Los Angeles, Cal. au23-lmo

BUSINESS CHANCES.

WANTED-»7,0OO, LONG TIME, BEST OF
security, lowest rate of interest. Address

NO. 129 8. SPRING ST., Room 6. au-27-7t

I

EDUCATIONAL.

VOICE CULTURE AND SINGING TAUGHT
by Oscar N. Klepper. Apply at BART-

LETT'S MUSIC STORir aul3-lm

THE fall term of Miss Marsh's School, a
Boarding and Day School for Young La-

fließ and Girls, at 1217 S. HillSt., and 1226 S.
olive sst., willbegin Wednesday, September 10.

aul2-lm

rriRINITYSCHOOL. 1534 MISSION ST., l'RE-
_l pares young men and boys for university

college and business. Fall session opens Mod-
dav, August 4, 1890 Address, Dr. B. B.
SPALDING, rector, San Francisco. aull-3mos

THE OCCIDENTAL UNIVERSITY OPENS
Sept. 17,1890; new courses of study added;

building improved, better equipment than ever
before. Address Prof. J.M.McPIIERRON, station
B, Ix>s Angeles, Cal. au7-lm

LOS ANGEI.ES BUSINESS COLLEGE AND
English Training School, new number, 144

S. Main st. Experienced teachers; complete
courses of study. E. R. SCHRODER, 1 N.
INSKEEP, F. W. KELSEY, Proprietors. a22tf

WR. STOLL, VOCAL INSTRUCTOR.
? with German Conservatory of .Music,

123Ffflh st., cor. Broadway. je29-tf

OHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING, TELEGRA-
O phy. LONGLEY INSTITUTE, 126 W. First
St., the only school inthe city in which these
arts are taught by competent gentlemen, skilled
in their profession. Terms moderate. ELIAS
LONGLEY, 30 yearsa reporter, W.H. WAGNER,
stenographer and telegrapher. jul-6m

ACADEMYOF IMMACULATEHEART, PICO
Heights?The scholastic year comprises

two sessions of five months each. The firßt
session commences on the Ist of Sept. and
the second on the Ist of Feb. Pupils are re-ceived at any time. For particulars apply on
the premises. jul5m

SCHOOL OF CIVIL,MINING, MECHANICAL,.
'Engineering, Surveying, Architecture,.

Drawing, Assaying. A. VAN DER NAILLEN,
723 Market St., San Francisco. mlO-tf

ST. VINCENT'S COLLEGE,
?GRAND AVENUE.?

A BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.

Course, Classical and Commercial
Fall term willbegin on Monday, Sept. Ist.

Address REV. A.J. MEYER, C. M. Pres.
au 16-lm

TITOODBURY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
T» ?and?

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
INSTITUTE,

159 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, CaJ

SESSIONS DAY AND EVENING.

For particulars, call at office or address
m2O-tf F. 0. WOODBURY, Principal.

MEETINGS.

SA FETY COUNCIL, MO. 664, AMERICANLegion of Honor.?Meets the second and
fourth Fridays of each month at Caledonia hall,
119J4 S. Spring 6t. Visiting and resident com-
panions invited to attend. A. H. MILLER,
Commander. JOHN SPIERS, Secretary;

ORRIS VINEYARD LODGE, I. O. G. T..
No. 126.?Meets every Monday night. Hall

cor. Laurel and Main sts.

NIGHTS TEMPLAR, CUSUR DE LION
Commandery, No. 9, K. T. ? Holds its

stated conclaves in the asylum, inMasonic hall,
cor. of Spring and First sts., on the third Thurs-day of each month, at 7:30 p. m.

ELCOME LODGE, K. OF 11., NO. 3342.?
Meets Tuesday evenings, at room 45, Cali-fornia Bank building.

(S OOD WILLCOUNCIL, NO.629, AMERICAN
VT Legion of Honor, meets on second and
fourth Wednesdays of each month at the Y. M. I.
hall, 17 North Mainst.

LOSI OS ANGELES LEGION, NO. 6. SELECT
jKnights, A. O. U. W.?Meets every Monday

evening, inCampbell's hall, cor. Downey aye
and Truman St., East Los Arjgeles.

LOSI OS ANGELES CHAPTER,R. A. M.?STATED
J convocations on the second Monday ofeach>

month, at 7:40 p. ra., at Masonic hall, Spring
St., bet. First and Second.

TTtRATERNITY LODGE, NO, 79, K. OF P.?
JU Meets on second and fourth Wednesday
evenings in each month at Pythian Castle, 24
8. Spring st.

LOSI OS ANGELES LODGE, NO. 2925, K. OF
J H.?Regular meetings are held every Wed-nesday evening, at 75 N. Spring it.

ELCICH WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS, NO
22.?Meets first and thirdFridays of eachmonth, at 2 p. m., inCampbell's hall, East Los

Angeles.

RANGE BRANCH COMMANDERY, NO
300, U. O. G. C.?Meets every Friday even-ing, innew Odd Fellows' hall, flayden block,

East Los Angeles.

AUNTLET LODGE, NO. 129, K. OF P.?
Meets on Monday evening, in PythianCastle, No. 24 8. Spring St.

LIVE LODGE, NO. 26, K. OF P.?MEETBevery Thursday evening In Pythian Castle,24 S. Spring, just below First St.

FINANCIAL.

MONEY TO LOAN ON LONG OR SHORT
time, inlarge or small amounts, single orpartial payment plan. ATLAS ENDOWMENT

ASSOCIATION, Room 53, Bryson-Bonebrake
Block. au3l-3t

MONEY LOANED ON IMPROVED CITY
and country property, bonds and stocks.

Anyamount, low rates. Bonds bought. JNO.
A.PIRTLE, 138 S. Spring street. au3l-3mo

MAIN-STREET SAVINGS BANK ANDTRUST
Company, 426 S. Mainst. Money to loanat 0% per cent on business property. jel-tf

ANTED-LOAN OF $7,000 to $9,000 ON
six parcels improved property, worth $27,-

-000?4 incity, 2 in country. Reasonable in-
terest but no commission. Apply to S. B. GOR-
DON, Attorney, Bryson-Bonebrake building.

au'2B thur-sat-sun-tue-4t

PACIFIC LOAN COMPANY?LOANS MONEY
in any amounts on allkinds oi personal

property and collateral security, on pianoß
without removal, diamonds, jewelry, sealskins,
bicycles, horses, carriages, libraries or any prop-
erty ofvalue; also on furniture, merchandiße,
etc., inwarehouses; partial payments received,
money without delay; private offices for con-sultation; willcall ifdesired; W. E. DeGROOT,
Manager, rooms 14 and 15, No. 124U South-
Spring st. m3O

$1,500#)0~
TO LOAN AT R. G. LUNT'S

LOAN AND INSURANCE AGENCY,
Redick block, cor. First <Ss Broadway.

Loans made on improved city and country
property; 9 per cent gross city, 8 per centgross country. Building loans made. Bondsnegotiable.

Agent for the
GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY,

of Ban Francisco. jul-3m

db2s TO $25,000.
3P Long and short term loans a specialty.

Buy notes and mortgages.
CRAWFORD & McCREERY, Room 11, overLos Angeles Bank, corner First and Spring.

au27

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE-MOR-TIMER & HARRIS, attorneys-ttt-law, 79
Temple block. a22-tf

LOS ANGELES LOAN CO. WILL LOAN,
money on pianos, without removal,

diamonds, Jewelry, carriageß, horses and any-thing of value; private rooms for consultation;
all business confidential; money withoutdelay
ROOMS 8 AND 9, Wilson block, cor. First andSpring sts. w. D. Eckstein, manager. m29-tf

MONEY LOANED ON REALESTATE, DlA-monds, watches, jewelry, pianos, seal-
skins, live stock, carriages, bicycles, and allkinds of personal and collateral security. LEEBROS., 402 8. Spring, mlB-tf

000 000 T0 LOAN AT 9 per cent!ejJi.vvA/.vVV gross to 12 percent, gross, on
,?lP. r?5;??J? roPert

>'~
Los Angeles cityor acreage.HELLMAN, ALLEN <$i CHALFANT, Perrettbuilding. 127 W.Third st. mio-lim

MONEY TO LOAN AT CURRENT RATESon good risks only. M. F. ODEA, 114,
Broadway. ml3-tf

®KOO 000 T0 LOAN UPON IMPROVED-
*PtJ\r\J»\J\J\J cityand country property; low-est rates; loans made with dispatch. Address,
the Northern Counties Investment Trust, Ltd.,FRED. J. SMITH. Agent. Pomona. Cal.

MINING.

PACIFIC COAST MINING BUREAU?GOODmining properties bought and sold. Min-ing prospects and mines bonded, and capital
furnished for development of those that can be
shown to have merit. NOLAN it SMITH, office132 North Spring street, Los Angeles, Cal.

au24-Bmo
STORAGE.

fuNtsmapr^AHJMio^
tf Downeyave. and San Fernando sL Ratei <.
reasonable. Tel. 385. C. RAPHAEL & CO.Jy3-6m


